Position Title: Tennis Instructor

Job Code: IC2, IC3

Workgroup: Aquatics & Community

General Purpose of Position: Provide high quality tennis instruction to students, faculty, staff, and community members.

Responsibilities of the Position:
- Teach group tennis classes
- Teach private and semi-private tennis lessons
- Maintain a safe class/lesson environment for patrons
- Communicate with patrons regarding student goals and skills development
- Enact appropriate Emergency Action Plan as needed
- Complete attendance records for classes and lessons
- Assist patrons in completing program informed consent and release statements
- Manage program equipment

Qualifications:
- 2 years of experience teaching tennis
- Preferred certification by a recognized tennis organization

Supervised by: Coordinator for Aquatic Programs

Starting Pay:
- $11.60/hour (non-certified) [IC2]
- $13.10/hour (certified) IC3

Average Weekly Work Hours Required for this Position: 6 - 9 hours/week